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Concert Sponsor: Bath Iron Works Corporation

Rodgers & Hammerstein’s

Sound of Music

Starring Carol Wilcox, Mark Jacoby
and Mary Stout

featuring

Robert Owen-Jones, Jane Seaman, Brian Quinn

Act I

Preludium ....................................................... Nuns
The Sound of Music ........................................... Maria
Maria ............................................................. Mother Abbess, Nuns
Do-Re-Mi ....................................................... Maria, Children
Sixteen Going On Seventeen ................................ Liesl and Rolf
My Favorite Things .......................................... Maria, Mother Abbess
How Can Love Survive ....................................... Elsa, Max and Captain
So Long, Farewell ............................................. Children
Climb Ev’ry Mountain ......................................... Mother Abbess

INTERMISSION
Act II

The Lonely Goatherd ........................................... Maria and Children
No Way to Stop It. ................................................ Captain, Max and Elsa
An Ordinary Couple ............................................ Maria and Captain
Processional .................................................... Ensemble
Sixteen Going On Seventeen (Reprise) ....................... Maria and Captain

The Concert:
Do-Re-Mi (Reprise) ............................................. Maria, Captain and Children
Edelweiss .......................................................... Captain, Maria and Children
So Long, Farewell (Reprise) .................................. Maria, Captain and Children
Climb Ev'ry Mountain (Reprise) ............................ Entire Company

"Sound of Music" is presented through special arrangement with THE RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN THEATRE LIBRARY, 598 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.

Cast (in order of appearance)
Maria Rainer ...................................................... Carol Wilcox
Mother Abbess ..................................................... Mary Stout
Sister Margaretta .................................................. Betsy Kiser
Sister Sophia ........................................................ Shellie Bransford
Frau Schmidt ...................................................... Shellie Bransford
Captain Georg Von Trapp ..................................... Mark Jacoby
Liesl ................................................................. Janet Peabody or Stephanie Dumaine
Frederick ............................................................ Michael Thornton or Bryan Wagstaff
Louisa ............................................................... Susan Maxwell or Janet Norton
Kurt ................................................................. Geoffrey Schramm
Brigitta .............................................................. Ellen Domingos or Vivian Bean
Marta ................................................................. Allison Hays or Julie Lydon
Gretl ................................................................. Abigail Martin or Anne Maxwell
Rolf Gruber ........................................................ Brian Quinn
Elsa Schraeder .................................................... Jane Seaman
Max Detwiler ...................................................... Robert Owen-Jones

Credits
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Director and Choreographer ................................ J. Barry Lewis
Musical Director .................................................... E. Martin Perry
Lighting Designer .................................................. Louise Guthman
Costume Designer ................................................ David Robinson
Assistant Costume Designer .................................. Sheila Kehoe
Musical Preparation for the Von Trapp Children ....... David Goulet
Business Manager ................................................ Brian Allen
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